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THIRTEENTH YEAR. COUNTY.THE WAR IN DAHOMEY.STEAMERS COLLIDE IN A FOG.: THE NEW LA UBEATS.

The Choice Lies Between Lewie Morris 
and Robert BochanaO.

London, Oct. 8.—The qneetioiae to who 
will succeed the late Lord Tennyson as 
Poet Laureate is argued from all 
pointa of discussion in literary, social 
and political circles. The idea that 
Algernon Swinbnrne would accept theomce 
should it be offered to him is ridiculed by 
those belonging to his intimate circle. 
William Morris, who ranks next- t<r Swin
burne, as the greatest living English 
is equally impossible for the offide. He is a 
red hot socialist and a friend of Swin
burne. Both hold in acorn tl le notion of 
composing to order laureate lines for royal 
events. The only real aspirante are Lewis 
Morris, Sir Edwin Arnold, Alfred Austin 
and Robert Buchanan. If the opinion of 
literary cliques is followed the Government 
will not recommend anyone for t ie position, 
but will leave the post vacant. If a decision 
in the matter depended upon cdurt inclina
tion the choice would be balanced between 
Buchanan and Lewis Morris, af Sir Edwin 
Arnold has a taint of heresy.

nr. Holmes Has Nothing to Say.
Boston, Mass., Oct. 8.—Dr. Oliver Wen

dell Holmes was found yesterday at ms 
winter house on the back bay. He said: 
"What can I tell yon about Tennyson? 
What can I say? I do not want to talk. 
Think how many there are whoihave gone. 
I might only say the world has lost a great, 
good and beautiful poet, as will be said in 
the general homage which I cordially join. 
By and by, if there should be some tribute 
arranged,' I might write, but not now. 
I cannot do so, I want to be left alone. 
These things are very painful to me so 
many of my friends have gone. There are 
Lowell and Whittier, and Curtis and Par
sons whom I loved so much, in every one 
of whom I feel a sense of personal loss.

IS HOE OB or COLUMBUS.THE BIFLEMKH’S BINGES The French Defeat the King's Army and 
Are Pressing on to the Capital -tier- 

many Aids the Enemy.

NEWS OF NEAR TOWNS.

Went Away With Another Han's Wife 
—Several sudden Death. — Lost 

Her Husband's Affections.
Delhi, Ont, Oct 8.—James Anderson, a 

sawyer who is alleged to have already two 
wivesllving,eloped yesterday with theyoung 
wife of Horman Dryer. Auderson boarded 
with the Dryer's The woman left behind 
her two children, aged three 
It seems this is not the first time Mrs. 
Dryer has gone away, but the husband, on 
the first occasion forgave her and look her 
home again. _______
While Returning From a Weddlae Feast 

Bolton, Ont., Oot. 8.—Henry Horan of 
Albion attended the wedding of hie cousin 
at Lockwood and started to drive home. 
About 9 o’clock the same evening he was 
found sitting in his buggy on the road 
between Bailyoroy and Cedarville by 
parties who were astonished to find that he
was dead. _______
Her Husband's Affections Had Waned.

Sarnia, Ont., Oct. 8.—Mrs. Frank B. 
Pettit attempted suicide on Thursday by 
taking nine grains ot strychnine. Her con
dition was discovered before the poison had 
dons its work, and by the aid of physicians 
and a stomach pump she was soon brought 
out of danger. Mrs. Pettit is the wife of 
Frank B. Pettit, until recently the pro
prietor of the Grand Central Hotel. They 
were married only a few months ago, Mrs. 
Pettit being formerly a Mrs. Gray of Al- 

The cause of her rash act was de- 
tbe supposed waning of her

l PRINCE GEORGE 0Ï WALES. ' The First Day of the Festival In the UU- 
cov.r.r's Honor.

New York, Oct. 8.-This is the first day 
of the great Columbian celebration, the 
religious services having reference to the 
discovery of Columbns and the constant 
pouring in of visitors were the features of 
the day. All trains and boats coming into 
New York to-day broughtcrowds of strang
ers. In the synagogues throughout the city 

ksgiving services were celebrated and 
many of the houses of worship were crowded 
to the doors. One of the most interesting 

held at the Spanish and Portu
guese congregation, H. Ferrari Mendez, 
Rabbi. This is the oldest congregation of 
Hebrews in the city and was founded AKI 
years ago bv Hebrews driven from Spain in 
the famousoxpulsion of 1492. The ancient 
ritual was read with the traditional chants. 
A rare treat in music wss given winch con- 
sisted of sweet old melodies, dating back 
prior to the expulsion. , .

There is hardly a house in New York to
day that is not decorated in some way. 
There are miles and miles of flags, bunting, 
Japanese lanterns and other decorations 
ranging from the little soiled flags on the 
Italian fruit vendors’ stands to the silk 
flags in Fifth-avenue. All of the residences 
of Bifth-avenue are hidden behind flags, 
lanterns and shields. There is not space 
enough in any one paper to describe the 
different holidav dieplavs here, but it is 
estimated that If the flags and bunting were 
hung on one line the other end of the line 
would be at Buffalo.

A FAMHKB, BIS WIFE AND DAVOB. 
SEE DEAD IS A BVESIEO BO VIM.OEM or THE pacific eavioaiioe 

co.’s SB ira it ue vows. Paris, Oct. 8.—According to private 
Utters Behanzin, the King of Dahomey, 
continues to receive supplies of arms and 
ammunition from German firms established 
on the coast. The French war ships, in 
carrying out the blockade of Dahomey,

-Mhell prevent the German traders from landing
store:: at Wydah as they were formerly able 

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 9.—The Canadian t0 do. These transactions are now, how- 
Pacififl Navigation Company’s steamer Pre- ever> effected through the Geripan colony 
mier was struck by the steam collier Wil- at Togo, stores disembarked at Petit Popo 
liamette in a dense fog off Whidlev Island, being conveyed to Dahomey along the 
about 10 miles south of Port Townsend,. Fnfhco-Germao frontier to Tado, whence 
yesterday afternoon. Five were killed and they easily reach Abomey. It was thought 
drowned and 17 badly wounded. The that in Aprihlast Behanzin had very little 
steam tug Goliah arrived this morning with war material at his disposal, and most of 
three of the dead, all of the wounded bis rifles were known to be useless. Since 
and other passengers, after having then the King has increased his armaments 
spent several hours in an attempt to save by a considerable number of Winchesters 
from the wreck the body of an unknown and Snider rifles. These arms and other 
passenger wedged in. stores have been supplied by the Germans,

The dead are: Johanna S. Moe of contrary to the stipulations of the Brussels 
Tacoma, Frank C. Wynkoop, son of D. J. conference, and it is probable that the 
Wynkoop of Tacoma, John Rankin of French Government will take prompt 
Seattle, an unknown passenger, a man action in the matter. Colonel Dodds, by 
about 40, still in the wreck. An unknown the way, may bo favored by the internal 
passenger jumped overboard and was dissensions which are reported to have 
drowned. broken out among the Dahomeyaos. The

The injured are: Gns Davis, watchman dusky warriors have divided themselves 
steamer Premier, ribs broken, seriously in- jnto two camps, the nobles and the fetish 
jured internally; Thomas Foran, Seattle, roen. The nobles, curiously enough, are 
left leg broken at knee, arm hart; W. H. Radicals and want to get rid of the King.
Phillips, Helena, both legs slightly One of them it Behanzin’s own brother, 
crushed, ribs broken; D. J. Wynkoop, who is not now in Abomey, bnt is supposed
Tacoma, cut above left eve, bruised; to be in France. The fetish men are the LOCK-OUT IE BOSTON.
Mrs. D. J. Wynkoop, Tacoma, hip m0re respected of the two bodies, and -, w«, with the
bruised; C. S. Gilbert, traveling man, St. have great influence with the King and * 0_rm„nt Makers.
Paul, Minn.; bruised and cut, not serious; the people. They are in favor of making .
Mrs Wilcox, Quilcine, Wash., wrist and peace with France, but time only will show Boston, Oot. 9.—In accordan-e with •
elbow sprained; E. W. Vest, St Louis, whether they can carry ont their plans and vote taken at the last meeting of the Cloth 
Mo., badly bruised in knee and arm; prevent bloodshed. ing Contractors Association nearly every
John Lysle, freight elerk of the Premier, The commander of the French. member of that body declared a lock-out
nose cut. not serious ; Jack Levy of the Col„„el Dodds, who belongs to the marine against their employes,
Premier, badly cat and bruited, had amirs- erm Qf the French service, has had long yesterday afternoon. The g1
colons escape from death ; Mrs. Ida Sutter, ,ervic0 in Western Africa. He is a mulatto, as treason for this “*£»*“* .»•
Sturgis, Dak., bruised ; Mr. George W. born in Senegal, and this fact has enabled ment M.kere* Unions of the city have lre«
Miller, Tacoma, injured slightly ; E. L, him to recruit recently some hundreds of j unjust and arbitrary; and have inad
Lee, Pontiac, Wish., slightly hurt; hi. countrymen, who are among the bright- imposable for a man to conduct busi-
A. F. Lyndberg, injured m- e,t and best of hit force. He was com- nets with a chance for a lair 
ternally; Alban Leidholdt, waiter, Premier, mandant at Saint Lais when Lieutenant- profit. They further allegeahat the*ctl^ 
left arm broken; Franei. Hnghert, Taooma, Terrillon made war in 1890 Matnet of the unione during the otMjmrhubtm
slightly hurt; Jacob Nelson, Port Townsend, King Behanzin. He taught the French driving the work Put of B^n, and to •

I arm, chest and legs hart, not serious. troops how to fight the natives and drew op of them «sy tha. they propose leaving t
Tennyson’s Funeral Seemon. The Premier left Port Townsend about the £lan of campaign which is now being oitv and taking such work «they may

London, Oo” 9.—Thelprince of Wale. 1.30 ^rd^ea^ffia ThA ^to execdtuS______  I £r 2 ^“afffcredVyTh. .«kVa™

will represent the Queen at f Po^ntdNVPoint another whittle sounded Official Eaporte of the Battles. variously estimated at being from 300 to
Tennyson. Lord Salisbnry IS expected to ™*by and almost immediately afterwards Paris, Oct. 9.-CoL Dodds has tele- 1300 men and women, onW »boat 200 of 
be among those present at the poet s int terriflc cralh was heard. The fore cabin graphed to the Government further ac- whom are members of the Garment 
m*?t- ., ,, .v — t nrj BiifioD of the Premier was smashed to splinters counts of the state of affairs prevailing in Makers’ Union..ssrssi.- “» ipjssssr ,m‘ ssr -1 °r“” "•-1 —......
ms TA-»- t

■p.ppg “ft. oSt•ï*-"1 ÆriTÙi rathtiTan a^irgû jammid in the debris, some*of them serious- male a desperate attack on Major Gou-1 commander had fled and all wssjoiet. 
lish Theocritus . t0B{ar jy wounded and all more or lets nard’e scouting paty on Thursday, Oct. 6. i Best. Laureate, Best!

most match bruised. The stem of the Williamette was The encounter took place near the French rest! Thy work is done 1
as Byron so deeplv imbedded in the Premier that the camp. Reinforcements were speedily sent gest, Laureate, rest! Thy nation weepa-
and arro- passengers scrambled over the broken wood- to the assailed soldiers, which enabled them Laureate, rest! The lion keeps

work to the collier. The ladies were once agsin to repulse the enemy with hesvy wateh about the throne!
handed up first, followed by the wounded loss. ■ ■ I That which God wills Is surely beet?
as fast as they could be moved. Men The French lost four Europeans during Rest, Laureate, rest I 
with broken limbs, and both men and the fighting. Three , of the natives . Enclish son
women with bleeding faces and were killed and 22 others »f BehanZm s
bodies, were helped up. It wss followers fell wounded. Some of the Daho_ Tto throM ^.^“(Vough t^th hss i -
found to be imposible to draw off the nieyans who were taken prisoners declared our Alfred Tennyson 1
Williamette without sinking the Premier, that King Behanzin s forces were de-
so Capt. Anderson determined to forge moralized. I To him the glided epaulets,
ahead, driving before him the steamer Unofllcial despatches received here in The brazen, flashing coronets 
spiked on his bow. He forced her back on reference to the war on Dahomey of sycophants In social sets 
the beach and was so tightly wedged that „» that the euemy numbered about No theme of art could raise, 
he could not back off without dragging the 5000 and that In the ranks were He loved his sovereign for her sake,
Premier with him. the famous Amazons, that the Dahomeyane Hie lyre a loftier note did wake;

The tng Goliah was hailed and took off occupied a strong position on the other side He sang as though his soul would u: 
the passengers, bearing them to Seattle, of the river, and had strongly fortified the | In patriotic praise, 
where they arrived about midnight. The bridge between the two shores. I Tbs nation and the nation’s Qnsen
receding tide left both steamers stranded Major Gonnard earned the bridge at the To„etller on, have ever been 
and still interlocked. Although the point of the bayonet. It M lD falttl| in love, in hope serene,
affair was over in a few moments and the sanguinary engagement, the native Thus sang be unto them,
passengers quickly recovered from their warriors «contesting every in$h of Forever honored be the race 
momentary shock and fright there were ground and furiously resisting every attempt | t««t of nower Is virtue’ll
some pitiable scenes. One womaji, whose 0f the French to dislodge them, xne 
name is unknown, was crazed with fear enemy, however, were at length forced to
-1 "•— «“JS 3K5 ^ I

leaving the dead bodies of a Urge number of ***■ L»™**. rest Thy *“P*!
theircompanions and many rifles on the field. Best, Laureate, rest! The lion keeps

A French lieutenant was killed. An- E^rosl w»^ro«d the throna 
other lieutenant named Bosnuno has died |Thet ^^^reate, rest"^'

1thebe rn it a me located aed
ITHATTBHY LOOK LIKA.

- THE MATB1HOE1AL INTENSIONS 
OF THE rUZUBE KINO.

1The Doors Were Looked and the Bodies 
Not be Reached Until TheySeveral Killed and Many Wounded—The 

How of One Vessel struck the Other 
so Heavily That They Would Not Come 
Apart and so Locked Together They 
Were B

4 Could
Were Burned Beyond Recognition — 

That S: Terrible
} Intro-Some Important Improvements

duced - How the Work Is Progressing 
Probably he tn wnll 

Swing Next Monday—A World Beport- 
er’s Visit to the Alte.

Never again will the crack of the rifle nor 
the “ping” of the bullet be heard on the old 
Garrison Common. Where once the white 
tenu of the citizen soldiery were pitched 
for the annual rifle competitions » huge 
ring has been bnilt for Toronto’s Industrial 
Exhibition.

After much delay a 
ranges was selected a couple of miles east 
of Port Credit, adjacent to the Great Wse^ 
ern branch of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
and distant from Toronto between 10 and 
11 miles.

Once the selection of a site was made and 
the purchase of it from Mr. Rennick for 
about $20,000 completed, Major Sankey on 
behalf of the city, atsisted by some of the 
militia ofificers, went out and marked off

It Is Believed That He Will Marry the 
Whom Hie Late

The Indications are 
Crime Was Committed.I Princess Mary, to 

Brotker TV»» Engaged, Although the 
Princess Victoria

—The Ranges Willand one year.
than Toledo, Ont., Oct. 8.—About 2 p.m. to

day the residence of Mr. Lucky, sr., • 
farmer, residing about four miles from this 
place, was found by a passer-by to be on 
fire. He ran to the place at once and found 
the outside doors both locked and the 
house all in flames on the inside. On 
breaking in the front door he discovered 
Mr. and Mrs. Luckey and daughter all 
lying on the floor at tne foot of the stairs, 
dean to all appearances, but he could not 
reach them as the flames burst ouc of the 
door when hf broke it in. The bodies of all 
three are burned beyond recognition.

Mr. Lucky tiad been at Smith’s Falls and 
was seen resuming home about half an hour 
before the fire was discovered and the 
daughter had taken dinner at her brother s, 
about half a mile from her father’s, and left 
for home not half an hour before the fire. 
Her false teeth were found between th# 
house and the barn. The whole affair 
shrouded in mystery. An inquest will b# 
held on Monday._____________

yueeii Inclines to 
-He Is Popular in the Navy.

London, Oct. 8.—The matrimonial in
tentions of Prince George of v\ ale» are 
.till furniehing unlimited food foilgouip 
for the «ocietv papers, which, at Hgnlar 
intervals and with a vast show of authority, 
announce that " we hear on unmistakable 
authority that the Duke of korks be
trothal to Princess Victoria Mary of Tock 
(or to Princess Victoria of Schleswig-Hol
stein, as may bel, is toon to be announced. 
The choice is evidently between these two, 
but ss to which is to be the future Queen 
of Great Britain and Ireland not even those 

with Prince George

services was ■
' »

l ' site for the riflesome

V.

on intimate terms 
know. , , .

The talk in this limited circle, however, 
all inclines to the first named lady, the 
Princess Mary, to whom poor Prince Eddie 
was engaged and who is genuinely popular 
in England. On the other hand, the ew 
dent partiality of the Queen for Princess 
Victoria of Schleswig-Holstein has caused 

to assert tfiat she is to be the favored

1
r

the ranges.
On Saturday a reporter 

World went out to
cress bad been ___
Mr. R. McYiltic, an old-time rifleman, was 
there putting up the targets,whileMr. J.M. 
Ooodall, as inspector on behalf of the city, 
was watching the progress of the earth
work,which is being done by Messrs.
Gibson t Co.

of Themany
one. _V see what pio- 

made in the work.gonac. 
spondency 
husband’s affections.

ÏKOVBLB jIJV UAYT1.

The People Beginning to Chafe Under the 
Rule of Hlppoltte.

New York, Oct. 8.—Advices received 
from Hayti are that trouble is again immi
nent in that Island. All the principel cities 
and towns, except Jacmel, have turned 
Liberal. Even members of the Cabinet 
have been conspiring against Hippolite,and
Hay tien consuls at different poçts are sus
pected of supplying information to the refu
gees at Jamaica. Four men, one an officer 
on board one of the boats,have been arrested 
for communicating with Marrigat and at
tempting to corrupt national seamen. A 
gigantic swindle has been discovered, it is 
said, in the customs department.

Advices from Kingston, Ja., say that the 
Haytian Vice-Consul there states that ac- 

ding to his letters everything is quiet in 
Hayti and that there are no indications of 
an outbreak. He had heard nothing about 
the customs swindle, but admitted the ar
rest had been made on board the gunboat. 
The Government, he said, had made satis
factory arrangements with the National 
Bank, so that, financially, the Government 
is all right.

It is a matter of gqâeral knowledge 
among his intimates that Prince George IS, 
or was, in love with his cousin. Princess 
Marie of Edinburgh, and that betook her 
betrothal to the Crown Prince of Roumanie
V6g epite of the announcements in the 
papers that Prince George had gone to 
Heidelberg to perfect himself in bis knowl
edge of German, it is a curious fact that 
when he left here a few weeks ago he 
scarcely knew a word of that language. 
This seems all the more strange when one 
realizes that his father and uncles speak 
German constantly, and indeed have a 
marked German accent in speaking hmg- 
lish. It ia, nsvertheless, a fact that he can- 

\ _e»t speak German at all.
As cabled a week or two ago, the efforts 

made to induce Prince George to give up 
tho navy and go in for the army nave 
proved futile. "He said to a friend a short 
time ago: "They may make me honorary 
colonel of all the regiment» they please and 
all that sort or thing, but the navy e good 
enough for me." When he was in com
mand of the Melampus this summer be got 
up all sorts of amusements for his men, and 

y by him. There is
friends as to his

over

Sudden Death at Cornwall.
Cornwall, Ont., Oct. 8.—Mr. Donald 

McCrimmon ishoemaker) died suddenly on 
Wednesday evening. The deceased, in his 
usual health and spirits, had worked at his 
bench till about 4.45 p.m., when he started 
to light the kitchen fire intending to have 
an early supper. His wife was engaged in 
another room and on going to the kitchen 
to prepare the evening meal found her hus
band’s body stretched upon the floor beside 
the stove where he had fallen while
act of lighting it._______

Sudden Death at Hanover.
Hanover, Ont, Oct. 8.—Mr. George 

Heinzmann, painter in the Hanover furni
ture factory in this place, dropped dead 
while at his work about 2 o'clock this 
afternoon. He was a man of about 67 
years of age and was apparently in good 
health up to the time of his doatli. The 

of death is not known. The deceassd 
leaves a wife, three daughters and a son.

Suicide at Bewmanville.
Bowmanvjllr, Ont, Oct. 8. —John P. 

Rice, an old and respected citizen, a mem
ber of the High School Board, and 
tensive property holder here, shot himself 
this morning with a revolver. The ball 
entered the ear, and is lodged in the head. 
At present he is still living, but no hopes 
of recovery are entertained. He has been 
suffering from brain trouble, causing de
pression of spirits, for the last year.

-
Pallbearers at the FnnOraL

London, Oct. 8 —The Duke of Argyle, 
the Marquis of Dufferin, the Earl of bel- 
borne, the Rev. Benjamin Jowett, late 
Vice-Chancellor of the University of Edin
burgh, and the historian Leaky will be 
among the pallbearers at the funeral of 
Tennyson. Mr. Gladstone was invited to 
act iu this capacity, but he wrote a reply 
asking to be excused on the ground ot 
pressure of public work.

Where They are Located.
The ranges lie on the south side of the 

lake shore road, and run all the way down 
to the lake. In shooting the rifleman face» 
about south, and on a bright day will have 
the sun in bis face, not the best 

one he would be
A

in the possible position or 
likely to chôoee. On the other hand, how
ever, the new ranges will have many ad
vantages over the old cues.. The ground ie 
level, or nearly so, and the ranges, four m 
number, are place» 1 in echelon, so that the 
competitors will be able to fire at two, 
four, five and six hundred yards without 
retiring from their first position, as was the 
case on the Gsrrisou Common.

At the time the reporter visited the 
grounds he found several teams snd & large 
staff of workmen engaged in completing the 
huge mouiids in rear oi the target trenches. 
The two hundred yards trench, which lies to 
the west of, the rauge, has a capacity for 13 
targets, the iron work for 10 of which is 
already bolted and in position, only requir
ing the placing of the canvas targets them
selves to be ready for use. These trenches 

huge excavations, compared with which 
the old one* were simply small mud hols».

ÿ

cor

cause

the blue-jackets swear 
much anxiety among his 
health. He is very small, thin and pale 
and most delicate. He has never fu.iy re- 
covered from last winter’s illness.

DISTANCE Eton.

CHABOtD WITH t MDEZZLtMKST.
an ex- A Writ for eio.ooo Lined A gainst a Paris 

Citizen.
Branttord, Oct 8.—A writ in chancery 

has been issued by Mr. Franklin Smoke, 
barrister of Paris, in the name and on 
behalf of a local firm there against one of 
the best known, oldest and most respected 
citizens of Paris, concluding for damages of 
$10,000 for fraud, embezzlement and mis
appropriation of moneys, goods and chat
tels belonging to the plaintiffs, which have 
passed through defendant’s hands, or been 
in his possession, while in the plaintiff*s 
employ as a trusted servant of the plaintiff s, 
be having wilfully and .maliciously, 
while in the plaintiff’s employ as such ser
vant and as their bookkeeper, made false 
and improper entries on their books, and 
wrongfully appropriated to his own use 
moneys and other property ot .the plain
tiff’s to which he was not entitled, without 
the plaintiff’s knowledge or consent.

The trial will come up os a chancery suit 
most probably at the approaching assizes. 
No defence has as yet been entered, bnt it 
is understood a defence utterly and abso
lutely denying the truth contained in 
plaintiff’s allegations will be entered in due

THK LONGJ
are In nis completeness he seems to 

surpass Wordsworth and to al 
Shakespeare. He was as strong 
without any of Byron’s cynical 
gant disdain.” ___ I

Nearly All the Horse» Used are Irrepar
ably Injured.

Berlin, Oct. 8.—The long distance mili
tary ride is the one topic of conversation in 
this city. All classes are interested in the 
event, which has eclipsed pities and 
everything else. Despite the disappoint
ment of the Germans at the winning of the 
race bv an Austrian and the better general 
time made by the Austrians, they are 
lavishing every hospitality upon the Aus
trians. The latter have been feted and 
dined by the officers of the different regi- 

- menu. To-day a séries of great races were 
"'tagiven in their honor.

Some of the horse# are irreparably in
jured. In one stall at Vue stables is a 
beautiful mare with both bind boots split. 
She is steaming and sweating and is evi
dently ill great agony. She made the 
distance from Florisdori to Berlin to 82 
hours, and of 50 others inspected 15 are 
disabled for life. The thoroughbreds suf
fered tire most. Their sides are sunken in 
and it seems as though their spines were 
twisted awry. Eight of the Austrian 
animals died on the road.

The Target*.
Ample protection is afforded the markers, 

Three Ontarians Killed. who stand behind a strongly riveted wall,
Thompson, North Dakota, Get. 8.—By their backs to the firing point and with the 

the burning of Preston’s restaurant here a targets in front of them. Years ago the 
few days ago, Dennis Kehoe and John „],! jron targets were done away with and 
Swanson, both from Ontario, were ere- canvas or wood substituted. Many experi- 
iHated in the. building; Samuel Curry, mtiUts have beau tried since then and the 
formerly of Ontario, died next morning, present targets are the result, 
and .John Ellis, son of William Ellis of They are known as "Rolston’s patent,” 
Brussels, Ont., was fatally injured. and are similar to those in use at Bisley.

They consist of a wooden framework for 
the snppoi t of the canvas which forms the 

* target. The iron frames and mechanism 
were imported from Glasgow, Scotland, the 
wooden portions of the targets being the 
work of a Toronto contractor.

In rear of the targets will be the target 
houses 12x24 feet, in which the tirgete’ 
signal discs, brashes, etc., will be housed 

in use. Every target, or at least 
will be connected with

: OLÈDS TOE It'» HEALTH.1
The Report That He is Ailing Denied by 

Mrs. Gladstone, j
London, Oct. 8.—A —„

to-day to the effect that Mr. Glad
stone bad been steadily losing strength 
since hia recent trip. The representative of 
the Associated Press telqgrsphed to 
Hswarden asking information. In response 
to this inquiry, Mrs. Gladstone wired a 
message this evening saying that Mr. Glad- 

' enjoying his usual good health.
London, Oct. 9.—Mr. Gladstone to-day 

Attended service at Hawarden Church, a 
fact which gives strength to the denial of 
yesterday’s report of his illness.

IMMENSE FINDS IE AVSTBALIA.

was circu
lated

Hal. and A earthy at 08.
Bolton, Ont., Oct. 8.—James Bell, sr. 

aged 98, stepped from the train here, was 
shaved at a barber shop and walked five 
miles to the home of his son in King.

Arrested For Forgery.
Gananouce, Ont. Oct. 8.—Frank Barn

well was arrested to-day. He is wanted at 
Sarnia to answer a charge of forging a 
Cheque for $125 purporting to be signed by
Charles Hand. _______

Thrown from HI. Rig and Killed.
Napanee, Ont., Oct. 8.—While D. B. 

Stickney of Newburgh was returning home 
this forenoon bis horse became frightened 
about a mile from town, throwing him out 
and cutting him about the head. He ouly 
lived a couple of hours.

The Premier balls for England.
Montreal, Oct. 8.—Sir John Abbott 

and Hou. G. E. Foster, Minister of 
Finance, sailed to-day by the Allan Liner 
Parisian for England.

\ ?

r* atone is

‘
? ■Iwhen not 

every range, 
the headquarters of the range officers, 
and it is expected also that there 
will be telegraphic as well as telephonic 
connection with the city. The target 
houses, however, have not been built yet, 
and therefore the expectation that the On
tario rifle matches would begin there to- 
day will not be realized,

When They Will Be Opened.

; -t
furiously resisting every attempt test ot power u vlrtue’sjmaoe

The | And manliness » regal grace 
Beneath the Diadem !

The Supply ot Ceal, Iron and Tin Almost 
Inexhaustible.

London, Oct 8.—Extraordinary reports 
have reached here of new mineral dis
coveries, tin and coal, in Aultralia. Rich 
lodes of tin have been found in Victoria 
and immense beds of iron ore.

The assistant Government geologist in 
Victoria reports that bèsidet black coal 
areas covering 300 square miles and con
taining 30,000,000 tons, there are strata of 
brown coal with seams averaging 130 feet 
in thickness, amounting to many billions 
of tone. . „ _ ..Government reports from New South 
Wales estimated enough coal within easy 
worked areas to permit an annual output 
of ton million tons for n»

THE CHOI.KKA.

The Bohemia Released By the New York 
Authorities.

Washington, Oot. 8.—Acting Secretary 
Spalding to-day authorized the entry of 
the Hamburg steamer Bohemia at New 
York and the landing of her immigrants 
on Ellis Island. This vessel has been de
tained at quarantine 22 days.

; IttH KJL L A OT FOltGOTTKJt.

Démonstration In Dublin In 
Memory of the Lender.

Dublin, Oct. 9.—The people who took 
na.rt in to-day’s demonstration in honor of 
the late Charles S. Parnell equalled in 
numbers those who attended me funeral 
a vear ago Thousands of visitors came to 
this city from Cork, Galway and tjie North 
of Ireland. Floral tributes in the form of 
wreathe, harps and other designs 
ceivod from politic»! bodies throughout the 
country and completely filled the memorial 
car and two carts. The procession to Par
nell’s tomb was accompanied by bauds, 
playing the dead march and the corpora
tions of Dublin and Cork, who attended in 
Slate. J J. O'Kelly delivered an oration 
at the grave. _______
A HI n HA T r»K THE AB'HBISHOP.

It Is Probable That Dr. Wal.b of Dublin 
W 111 lie Made a Cardinal.

Rome, Oet. 8.—The Pope has decided to 
bold a consistory at the end of this year, 
principally with a view to creating sev
eral French cardinals in order to officially 
demonstrate the rapprochement which has 
been effected between France and the Vati
can. Some Spanish cardinals will also be 
created. It is stated in Vatican circles 
that the desire in England for at least one 
English cardinal will not be gratified, 
though it is probable that Dr. Walsh, 
Archbishop of Dubliu, who is greatly 

• esteemed by the Pope, will receive tbs 
cardinal’s hat.

A Fresh Outbreak In
Paris, Oct. 9.—Letters received here 

from Tonquin contain the information that 
several battles recently took place between 
the Black Flags and the French forces on 
the frontier while the French soldiers were 
reconnoitering for » mijsing detachment. 
The fighting was tierce and determined on 

' " both sides, and in one of the engage- 
the French sustained a loss 

The corn

's i
mTHK VFW CHVat’H OFBT. JOHN.

A Great
Impressive Cefremtmy at the Corner-Stone 

Laying on Saturday.
'•On Saturday afternoon the corner stone from the effects of wounds which were 

of the Church of St. John the Evangelist, received while taking part In the battle of
Oot. 4.

A telegram dated Oet. 8 from Col. Dodds Tennyson I
says that be is now in such a position that oh soul so full of sweetness, music and the light,

ï£SK."'ïc*b“ ^ Krs.wpt”'"” ^
that the French troops are very zealous 0r witb peerless Joy some region drear

routing the Dahomeyan forces when the ,],.uPi the mighty anguish, bound In mortal 
next engagement take, place. | T„ ^hat loftier sphere where groin, reigns.

Where beauty spreads her golden Iris wlpgs^
And soft enchanted airs with mystic rnusto rings, 

The Dunlap hats possess some merits of 11» °>vl We place In gold thy rare inspiring 
their own which distinguish them from tbe j Be thlneTto gain the splendor of thy radiant
products of other flrst-class makers. The' dreams „ „ „ ___• Dunlap shape basa grace of it. own, sml I <Uml 8°Be

’ every variation that is made by the famous But thine eternal beam shall ne'er forsake tht 
designer for each season is noted for high I skies, 
taste and is the perfection of correct form.
The quality and workmanship in the Dun
lap hats are points that delight the eye of a 
good judge of flue headwear. But such is 
the reputation ot the Dunlap hats that so- 
called Dunlap blocks, Dunlop styles and 
Dunlap shapes are put forward bv some 
dealers in order to deceive buyers into the 
belief that they are Duulap bats, made by 
Dunlap of New York. There is but one 
batterie in Toronto where tbe real Dunlap 
bat can be bad. That it at W. & D. Diu- 
een’s, corner King and Yonge-streets. the 
sole agents, and the prices at Dineens’ for 
thesehate Is precisely the same as Is charged 
in tbe States.

A week from to-day, however, it is ex
pected that everything will be far enough 
advanced to admit of the opening .of the 
matches. Without the use of diagrams it 
would be impossible to convey an intel
ligible description of the working of the 
targets. They are so nicely balanced, how
ever, that the markers will be able to raise 
and lower them with very little exertion. 
The mounds behind the targets are so high 
that very few bullets will ever fly over 
them, Slid those that do will bury them
selves in the blue bosom of Ontario. Be
sides till quarters of the officers and offices 
of the association a large refreshment room 
will be built close to the entrance to the 
ranges and only a short distance from the 
firing point. Ôn Saturday workmen were 
engaged in putting together the portable 
hut that for so many years did duty on the 
old range. Others were pulling a barn to 
pieces that obstructed the view. The con
tractors are waiting now to tear down an 
old farm" house that is in the way. The 
delay in removing this place is due to the 
fact that a sick woman is lying there, but 
it b believed she will have sufficiently re
covered bv to-day to be taken out. She b 
an elderly woman, and while trying to stop 
a fight qpiongst some of the workmen a few 
days ago was brutally assaulted by a cow
ardly ruffian. Besides the ranges the asso
ciation has purchased the right of 
way from 
to the ran

—W. A. Sherwood.
iToronto, Oot. 8.

Portland and ' Stewart-streets, was laid by 
the Bishop of Toronto, who was accom
panied by Rev. Alexander Williams, pastor 
of the church; Rev. Rural Dean Septimus 
Jones, Rev. Dr. Langtry, Rev. F. O. 
Plummer, Rev.'A. J? Broughall, Rev. J. C. 
Roper, Rev. C. H. Shortt, Rev. W. 
Harrison and Rev. J. H. McCallum. 
Among the laymen present were: Lieut.- 
Colonel Otter, Major Buchan, Cantain 
and Adjutant McDougal, Harbor Com
missioner Postlethwaite and Mr. James 
Wilson, churchwardens, and . Messrs. 
A. R. Boswell, W. R. Prouse, T. R. Youug 
E. Pridham, John Maughan, jr., F. Roy 
G. R. Allerdice and G. Holland. Thi 
Union Jack floated from a flagstaff 
head, and the band of No. 2 company, 
C.R.L, was in attendance.

Mr. A. R. Boswell, chairman of the 
Building Committee, formally presented the 
Bishop with a silver trowel, wit£ which he 
laid the atone. . ,

His Lordship said that the circumstances 
connected with the event rendered it es
pecially interesting. The old Church which 
the new one was to supersede was very dear 
to many because of historical connections. 
The former edifice was erected in 1858 and 
was intended for the accommodation of the 

try stationed at Toronto. This fact 
was pleasingly brought to miud by the 
presence of some of the chief officers and 
the band of No. 2 Co., C.R.I. The 
building in coarse of erection with its 
stone foundations, its walls of red pressed 
brick, its larger dimensions, its seating ca
pacity for 600 or 700 and its basement con
veniently divided into school and class 
rooms would undoubtedly be a great im
provement. The first, rector of the con
gregation was Rffif. Mr. Kennedy. The 
present incumbent; Rev. Alexander Wil
liams, was the third rector. He had been in 
charge of the parish more than-a quarter of 

iry. Rev. A. J. Broughall, now 
of St. Stephen’s, was the fi 

of St. John’s.
Rev. Alexander Williams, the rector, 

spoke. He said that the gathering should 
feel a loyal inspiration. The flag of 
Britain floated above their heads, while 
the chdreb they were building stood on the 
old militarv reserve. In the Victoria Me
morial park, immediately to the south, 
were 395 graves. That was the old mili
tary burial ground. The new building
* Mr°A-*R. Boswell snd Rural Dean Jones 

also spoke.
The National Anthem, sung to the ac

companiment of the band, concluded the 
ceremonies.

IStill Affecting Holland.
Amsterdam. Oct. 8.—Cholera continues 

to prevail in Holland, but the number of 
persons attacked and the mortality are still 
comparatively low.

New Cases at Unde Pesth.
Buda Pesth, Oct. 8.—Daring the past 12 

hours 14 fresh cases of cholera and three 
deaths from the disease have been reported 
here. _______

in some serene#acre re
sent to the Penitentiary. 

Hamilton, Oct. 8.—Albert Coon, who 
arrested » short time ago for assault-wai

ing Mrs. Hamilton of Beveriy, who is 62 
years old, was convicted in the Police Court 
this morning and sent to the penitentiary 
for thr*e year»._______

WOULD'& FAIR RAILWA T RA^E8.

ny years to
come.
UMPBROR WILLIAM 18 SARD UP.

to Subalterns In the Army Dis
continued.

The Dunlap Mat». iSeveral Death. In Pari..
Paris, Oet. 8.—In this citv and suburbs 

yesterday 20 fresh cases of cholera were 
reported to the authorities. During the 

time seven persons died from the

Advances
«

Berlin, Oct. 8.—Stories of the Emperor’s 
financial difficulties are again current. His 
father and grandfather allowed many subal
terns a certain amount of money each month 
if they were without private means. Em
peror William refuses to continue this 
practice,arrd no further grants will be made, 
though the presen* recipients under the old 
system will continue to draw the sums 
allotted to them until they are promoted. 
The number of subalterns receiving the 
bounty is very small. They are mostly the 

of men who died on the field and

Combine toTbe Companies Likely to 
Keep Up Prices. . 1same

disease.Chicago, Oct. 8.—In, regard to tickets to 
during the World’s Fair

a slightly erroneous statement has
been sent out from Cincinnati. The Central 
Traffic Association decided in favor of ope- 
way tickets in both directions and a gen
eral reduction in rates of 25 per cent, from 
May until Nov. 30. This would make the 
rate from New York to Chicago $15. The 
round trip rate would be $30. Visitors 
would save nothing by buying round trip 
tickets, but after visiting the fair 
they could travel in any direction they 
pleased at reduced rates. The action of the 
meeting was in the nature of a recommenda
tion to the joint committee of the Trunk 
Line and Central Traffic Association and 
can he made operative only by the approval 
of that committee.

In addition to this the meeting decided 
that winter tourists' rates should be estab
lished on a basis of 2c per mile in each 
direction, tickets to be good until May 1, 
1893. ___

e
I* —R. 8. Widdowso*.Chicago over-

Loeal Jottings.
The two smallpox patients were last night 

reported to be doing nicely.
At 6.80 last night a blazing chimney at 46 

Defoe-street was the occasion for an alarm 
of Are. No damage was done.

John Shea was acting in a disorderly man
ner iu Jarvis-street on Saturday night. F C. 
Roe, in arresting him, was severely kicked.

Col. Otter wants to know why the tempor
ary fences erected on the common by the 
Exhibition Association have not been re
moved in accordanoe with the agreement.

On Satârday A. M. Orpen was again 
opposite the entrance charged with illegal betting. He was com- 

ges north to the rail- mttted for trial and will be tried at the pre
way track. There ie a four feet eide- sent aesizes. 
walk from the road to the track, besides a The regular monthly meeting 
wagon track. At the railway there is a jesty’s Army and Navy Veterans’Socletl 
platform for the accommodation of riflemen &>>1
and later on there will be ashed for their member ig requested to attend, 
protection during wet weather. year About n00ll „„ 8atBrday the telephone at
it is expected to nave ranges of 800, 900 Art[lar White’s house, 275 Sherbourne-street,

was burnt out. Ihe firemen were summoned, 
but their services were not required. Cop- 
tact between the telephone wire and an elec
tric wire is supposed to have caused tbe 
blaze.

Nelson Godbold left his wife Elizabeth 
about a week ago, as she alleges without 
providing for her support. Bbs luid an in
formation against him and he was arrested 
yesterday.

At 1.45 Sunday morning F. C. Martin (158) 
raided 49 Parliament-street, a house kept 
by Sarah Stewart, who was arrested, with 
Elizabeth Huffman and William Martin, 
„ho will be charged respectively as inmate 
and frequenter.

John McRae, a farmer living near Oak
ville, was brought to the General Hospital 
Satitoday night with a badly lacerated hand. 
Tbe injury was caused by the member being 
crushed between an engine and a tank. Mo- 
gae will be incapacitated for some time.

Policeman J#bn Brady of No. 4 division 
wss before the commissioners last Tuesday 
and was fined two days’ pav for having 
been absent from his beat Oo Wednesday 
he sent his clothes into No. 4 station and 
nothing definite has been heard of him 
since.

The members and friends of Kent Lodge, 
Sont of England, will celebrate their 16th 
anniversary by a banquet to be held Tues
day evening at Turtle Hall, Colbourne- 
street, where patriotic addresses will be 
delivered by Col. G. T. Denison, A. R. 
Boiwell, Q.C., J. Herbert Masor, H. K. 
Cock™, Barlow Cumberland, Richard Cad- 
dick and others.

1la national's Address.
I’m etannln’ here ta giftet man.

Ta prêtas o’ ta presbytree;
Ts Probe mse rant, te Fans mss eanfr 

B't rss sook ta barley bree.

Ts Piple says t'st we sold drink,
An’ Christ he did It tee;

An’ Noah wla ts god Ua man.
An’ took ts barley bree.

An' ter Is Paul, wls nlcknam't Saul, 
Gin he cam’ t'ls toon ta see;

*Tis roan ts corner we wuU gang,
Ta trunk ta barley bree.

An’ Oootram, he's ts holy mss,
Tat Kiss tae kirks see free;

Ts shows of penney slllsr goot,
An' melts ts barley bree.

Ten weal I preach, ss lood’s ts whs?, 
To gooM o' wbuskey free;

Ta Probs mse rant, ta Pans 
Tak’ «»' yer barley bree.

II''
1

Lwhose families have been for generations in 
the Prussian service. The Emperor’s action 
in this matter is given out as positive evi
dence that he is hard np.

y

I

Tooquth.■ MITCHELL WILL STAX IE JAIL.
His Friends Are Unable to Ease H& An

guish.
London, Oct. 8.—A new application was 

made to-dav in the Bow-street Police Court 
in the case" of Mitchell, the prize-fighter, 
who was sentenced to two months’ impri
sonment at hard labor for brutally assault
ing George Salvage.

Mr. Grain, acting for the prisoner, asked 
the magistrat» to review his sentence and 
to release Mitchell on satisfactory bonds 
for his future good behavior. It is stated 
that Mitchell’s friends have abandoned the 
idea of appealing from the sentence.

milita
, , Tribute From Chill.

Washington, Oct. 8.—Mr. Egan brought 
with him the $70,000 awarded by Chili m 
response to American demands, resulting 
from the Baltimore affair. The money is 
in the shape of a letter of credit on a Paris 
bank and is now in the safe-keeping of the 
State Department. It will soon be turned 
over to the secretary of the navv for distri-1 
bution to tbe relatives of tbe killed and in
ure* Baltimore sailors.

Pipe Smokers.
.You may be satisfied with the brands of 

tobaccos you have been using for years. 
Grant it; that you are satisfied. Ae there I 
ie always room for Improvement, we ask 
you to try our Old Chum Plug, or Cut 
smoking tobacco; we believe you will be 
better satisfied. In any ease, a trial won’t r 
hurt you. ____________________  136

of Her Ma-A

l.
I.1

\ and 1000 yards. -
will be carried out to the

ment»
of 6 killed and 13 wounded, 
mandqf of the French forces asks for rein
forcements in order to suppress the frontier 
raids, which he declares are instigated oy 
mandarins. The French Drees speak in an 
alarming tone of the eerioue condition of 
affaire existing on the frontier and urge the 
Government to demand an explanation 
from China.

Drowsed In Lake Winnipeg.
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 8.—It is learned 

that three men were drowned in Lake 
Winnipeg on Friday. The steamer Red 
River got aground off Plunkett Island. 
Four men were sent out with a small boat 
to drop the anchor, And when a short dis- 

the boat u

■ iRiflemen ,,
grounds and back for 25c. Of this they 
pay 15c, the city paying the remaining 10c. 
The run out will occupy about half an hour 
and riflemen will bo landed within a few 
hundred vards of the ranges.

Until after the O.R.A. matches a general 
opinion of the suitability of the ranges 
not be had.

—Mull
' "V. From Sullivan'» New Opera,

Mr mother came to me one day 
When X was In the field at play
It iooiedson'lce'11'thonght nottw*
The jam bad vanished In a trice—
Quite frank are these confeeeloek 
Alee! tbe jam concealed a pill,
Which made me very, very 111—
Deceived by first Impressions.

We were not, through eome freak of eattfc 
Consulted at tho planet • birth.

What te Almoxla Win.? | njj?fuTu ro SfratiT^Tr-rt
Almozia a ine itphytical ttrength, mental A great improvement there'd ha’"

serenity and life itsèlf. Salts of Iron is tbe ft we'd but had our wav.
principal and enreet means for recomposing “ B.rsonaL
the nutritive and digestive fermente, and is pr g j. Knlll, formerly of Markham an*
found iu Almoxla Wine. Glanelll & Co.. 16 _ow practising In Detroit, wss on a visit M 
King-street west, sols agents for Canada. bil friends last week. —

;

a cento ret curatetauce away tne uoat upset, throwing the 
men into the water. William Williams 
swam back to Red River, but Benjamin 
Anderson, Felix Stevenson and William 
Stevenson clung to tbe boat for a time and 

then forced to let go and all three 
drowned.

rectorNo New Yachts for the Americas Cap.
London, Oet. 8.—Mr. Watson, the 

English yacht builder, says no yacht is 
building on the Clyde to conjpete for the 
Americas Cup in 1893. He added that 
Lord Dunraven had intpmatedt o him that if 
the conditions governing the race for the 
Americas Cap were relaxed he would issue 
a challenge and build a special yacht to 
attempt to capture the prize.

can-
s

Storm on the English Coast.
LoKDOK, Oct. 9. furious gale is pre

vailing on the Lancashire coast, and it is 
feared much damage to shippings and pos
sibly loss of life may result. The Nor
wegian ship Siren, which sailed from 
Fleetwood for Sapello, in ballast, on Saturj 
day was driven ashore, becoming jammed 
in between the pier and a stone breakwater. 
The crew of 11 men were rescued by boat- 
paen.

For Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, 
Constipation and Kidney Difficulties.

Sprudel, the King of Mineral Waters, from 
Mount Clemens. Mich., has achieved a repu
tation second to none in tbe world in the 
successful treatment of cases as above. It 
has cured when all other known remedies have 
failed. Price $1.75 pel- doz quarts,or $6,25 per 
case of 50 bottles. William Mara, agent, TO 

King. Telephone 1708.

were
were IRewarded for KUling^he Hatton».

Sax Francisco, Oct. 8.—The Southern 
Pacific Railway Company and Welle, Fargo 
Sc Co. have telegraphed to Cofityville, 
Kan#., $7000 to be paid to the men who 
killed the Dalton gang. It is stated here 
that the rewards offered for the gang, dead 
or alive, aggregated $9000 each.

To Island aubecriber».
The World will discontinue their Island 

delivery after Saturday next.

Office to Bent.
The World will rent the northern window 

and a portion of its business office for a tele
graph, ticket or other office.

The Late Sir Oanlel Wilson.
Hhmat

John Hunhand ^tob^ltti^tiikto.

ma Ship. 
Bowman B.T

London, Oct. 8.—The bark 
Law, from Tonrabaya and Poboligo, reports 
that as she was rounding Cape Aqulhaa she 
ran into a hurricane. A frightful sea was 
created and lasted for 11 days. Her fore 
and main-lower-top sails were split and two 
of her boats smashed. A latgq quantity of 
oil was used and prevented many of the
seas from breaking on board. During the
storm the bark drifted out of her course 200 
miles.

OH on the Wave» 8a
Youg9-street, near 
Bend for Sprudel circular*. Xi■ DEATHS. Ocean Steamship Movements.

HARE—At her 1st» residence, 1ÎS Sprue-street, 1 Dale. Same. Smarted at 
on rtetnrday, Oct A Mary, wife of William Hare, jw g_Chicago............ New York......... Antwerp

outlay, Ost 10, at a "
o'clock. ; “ —Adrla’lc........... Queenstown.. New York

McCARRON-In this city, on Oet. 0, Elizabeth » -jjerri»...............Qne«u»town

*^uneral from her mother's residence, southeast “ York" J
corner Queen and Vlctoria-.tre.ts, Tuesday I “ -P. Caland......... New York.-J
morning at 8 o’clock te SL Michael’s Cemetery.

HAKMAN-On Sunday morning, Oot. 9, at the 
fsmllr residence. 6 Peter-etreet Toronto, Geor- 
gUnaHusonrellct of the late Samuel Blcksrton 
Harman, in the 80th year of her age.

Funeral private.;

Tbe- Books Were Doctored. Milligan’s Fruits.
This Is the season when fresh current» end 

in and the very best

?II j- London, Oct. 8.—The accounts of the 
London branch of the Bank of Australia 
•how liabilities of £980,000 in excess of the 
»H8«ts. The deficiency is due to large 
drafts in the directors’ books, which, it is 
alleged, have been doctored by the chair
man, who is interested in certain companies 
which owed the bank the large sum of

raisins come 
varieties can be found at Milligan’s stores, 
99 528, 580, 632 Queen-street weet,
besides all fresh fruits in season, condi
ments, picitles and the fluest line* of teas, 
which will warm np the coolest tempera- 
tures.

The Late Bishop O’Mahony.
At Herbert E. Simpson, 148 College-stnwt, 

photographs large snd small can be hatt. 136over-
a:St:fZSr

Opposed to Sunday Best.
Berlin, Oct 8.—Three thousand retail 

traders of Cologne have petitioned the 
Federal Council snd Emperor to abolish the 
new Sunday rest law. They assure the 
Emperor that Sunday rest tends to make 
employes not more religious, but mote 
pleasure seeking and discontented.

•• — Menais......... New York.......Hamburg
“ — Aur»nl»........H«ir York......Liverpool

Fine and Warm.
Wind M/liny to south end east ! /fat# meatier t 

stationary or higher temperature.

$600,000. A Timely Seggestlon.
Just cold enough these days to make one 

think of glove». See our range of Dent’s and 
Perrin’s best makes. George Hareonrt & 
Bon, 67 King-street west T

Toothache—When suffering from tooth- 
achs try Gibbons’ Toothacbo Gnm.

< Clear Havana Cigars.”
14La Csdena” and “La Flora.” Insist 

upon having these brand» 186

Wbat this warm weatuer suggests is 
thing that will boil tbe kettle, cook au egg, 
or frv a beefsteak in a burry. HaTVie1» 
kiudling wood is just the thing. Try 6 
-rates for a dollar delivered c.o.d. Harvie & 

# go., go Btteppard-eirwL Tel. 1570. 186
135i
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